
meet the  
first-of-its-kind  
net plastic neutral  
contact lens1

We’re excited to announce that clariti® 1 day contact lenses by 
CooperVision® are now net plastic neutral. For every clariti® 1 day2 contact 
lens sold, CooperVision partners with Plastic Bank®3 to collect and convert an equal 
amount4 of ocean-bound plastic through their global network. So now you can 
enjoy the convenience of a 1-day contact lens and feel good knowing that 
you’re making a positive impact on the environment5.

clariti® 1 day is the ideal introduction into 1-day contact lenses:

    Made of silicone hydrogel – 9 out of 10 ECPs agree that silicone 
hydrogel is the healthiest lens material for daily disposable patients6 

  Everyday value7 – a great way to get into 1-day lenses

   Net plastic neutral1 – so by simply wearing a lens you love  
you get all the ocular benefits of a 1-day lens while making  
an immediate impact on the planet 

Call us today to schedule an appointment, 
and let’s do one day better – together.

✓

✓

✓
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Warning: Do not expose the contact lenses to water while wearing them.
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